form, Rhizobium, which is the causative agent of the root nodules of the Legminosae. The results of many tests indicate that the behavior of the nodule organism toward atmospheric oxygen depends to a large extent upon the oxidation-reduction character of the medium. For example, agar shake cultures in media of varying oxidationreduction character show decided differences in the depth of the zone of growth. For such studies, tubes of the melted agar medium are thickly seeded with the organisms, and observations made at various intervals on the growth zones established by the bacteria. Eisenberg (1918) working with certain aerophilic spore formers and the cholera vibrio, observed that these organisms developed distinct zones of growth below the surface of glucose agar in shake cultures and attributed this behavior to an oxygen relationship. Aubel and Aubertin (1927) used a similar method in studying certain anaerobi-c and facultative bacteria, and endeavored to measure the potentials of the media at which the growth zones appeared by the use of oxidation-reduction indicators. Snieszko (1928) observed that the zonation of the nodule bacteria in liquid media was influenced by the hydrogen ion concentration.
The growth zones established by the nodule bacteria appeared as definite lines either at, or under, the surface depending upon the character of the medium. In so much as the organisms were seeded uniformly throughout the tubes and fixed at their respective places in the solid medium, it seems reasonable to assume that the definite growth zones established, represented regions in which the organisms found optimum conditions with respect to oxygen.
The following four media of differing oxidation-reduction character were used. Modifications of these media were made by the addition of oxidizing or reducing substances (potassium permanganate and cysteine respectively) to increase or decrease the oxidationreduction intensities. All of the media were adjusted to pH 6.8 when the experiments were initiated, with the exception of the ferric ammonium citrate medium. JOURNAL OF BACTERIOLOGY, VOL. XX, NO. 6 From the data in table 1 it is seen that the level of the zone of growth of any of the organisms used in this study is determined to a great degree by the potential of the substrate; moreover, the level of this zone differs with the various orga isms. The four media are arranged in table 1 in the order of their oxidationreduction intensities, with the mannitol nitrate representing the most oxidizing and the yeast-extract glucose, the most reducing medium.
In the mannitol nitrate medium each of the organisms established growth zones well under the surface (5 to 13 mm.). This medium contained 0.1 per cent of potassium nitrate which rendered it rather oxidizing in character. A picture similar to that in the mannitol nitrate was obtained in the shake cultures of the ferric axamonium citrate medium. The growth zones of all the organisms tested appeared under the surface (3 to 8 mm.) of the medium, but at levels somewhat higher than in the first case.
In the yeast-extract mannitol medium, the growth levels appeared uniformly higher in the tubes than with either the mannitol nitrate or ferric ammonium citrate medium. The first four orgAnisms established growth levels at the surface only. The other three appeared slightly under the surface. The substitution of the yeast water, which is reducing in character, for the potaium nitrate was the only difference between this medium and the man itol nitrate one, in which all of the organisms grew well under the surface.
The yeast-extract glucose medium differs from the one just discussed in that glucose, which is strongly reducing, has replaced the mannitol. The growth zones of all organisms appeared at the surface only in this medium.
In general, it appears that, as the media are made more reducing in character, the growth zones appear correspondingly nearer to, or at, the surface of the medium. This conclusion was confirmed further by the addition of cysteine to the media in which the zones normally appeared below the surface. Upon the addition of approximately 0.1 per cent cysteine, the growth zones were established only at the surface of these media. As indicated by the reduced state of methylene blue, this amount of cysteine was sufficient to maintain anaerobic conditions for some time throughout the tube except at the very surface.
After incubation for one month, a second growth zone appeared some 8 mm. under the first in the cultures of the soybean nodule organism in mannitol nitrate agar. Burnett, (1927) working with Enterococcus 775, reported a similar phenomenon when this organism was subjected to the influence of cyanide. Eisenberg (1918) also noted that certain strains of a cholera vibrio and many aerophilic spore formers in shake cultures of glucose agar often established more than one growth level, frequently evenly spaced one below the other, with the upper zone appearing first. Nowak (1908) has suggested that the appearance of two growth levels with B. abortus indicates that the organism possesses two optima of oxygen tension.
In the case of the soybean organisms, however, the two zones of growth do not seem to indicate the presence of two oxygen optima since the two levels were established at intervals of approximately one month, with the second zone appearing under the first. The first level was established, it is believed, at a point of optimum oxygen pressure for the organism at that time. The release of carbon dioxide and the diffusion of other metabolic by-products into the medium prevented the organisms in other regions from initiating growth. After the organisms in the first zone had run their physiological course, i.e., stopped respiring, and the medium had evaporated somewhat, oxygen again diffused in and a second optimum -appeared in a region just below the toxic region established by the first-hence the second zone.
Growth in highly oxidized media Another experiment was set up in which the medium, (yeastextract glucose nitrate) was treated with varying amounts of potassium permanganate (0.001 to 0.04 per cent) to intensify its oxidative character, and inoculated with the clover nodule organism. This medium was a modification of the previously described yeast-extract glucose medium-D. The yeast extract was reduced to 20 cc. per liter, glucose to 4 grams, and 0.5 gram of potassium nitrate added. The hope was to attain an oxida-tion-reduction potential at which these aerobic bactenra could derive their energy by the oxidation of the glucose and simultaneous reduction of the nitrate or permanganate and hence be grown in the absence of free atmospheric oxygen.
The potassium permanganate was sterilized separately in solution, and added to the medium in proper concentrations. Before inoculation and after the addition of the permanganate to the medium, the tubes were placed for fifteen to thirty minutes in a water bath at 5000. It was necessary to allow the reaction between the permanganate and the medium to come to equilibrium before inoculating in order to avoid killing the organisms. With the addition of increasing amounts of potassium permanganate to the medium, there was a corresponding lowering of the growth levels in the medium. When the medium was oxidized to a level just short of inhibition of growth, there was a tendency for the organisms to grow throughout the medium. The behavior of these aerobic organisms in the highly oxidized media was similar to that of facultative anaerobes in nutrient agar.
Whether or not these organisms, growing in the deeper layers of the medium were able to develop at a much lower oxygen tension by making use of some combined oxygen; or whether the effect of the potassium permanganate permitted the atmospheric oxygen to penetrate more deeply into the medium, remains a question. This phenomenon, however, suggested the possibility of growing these organisms under anaerobic conditions.
A similar series of tubes was set up and incubated both under a vaseline seal and in anaerobic chambers (alkaline pyrogallol). Slight evidence of cell proliferation in the highly oxidized media was noted under the anaerobic conditions but in no case was good growth secured. In view of the slight evidences of growth secured in these tubes, it is believed that if the proper combination of the ingredients of the medium were obtained and the oxidation-reduction potential properly adjusted, these organisms might be able to use combined oxygen and grow in the absence of atmospheric oxygen.
THE EFFECT OF OXIDIZING AND REDUCING SUBSTANCES ON THE GROWTH OF THE CLOVER ROOT NODULE ORGANISM IN PLATE CULTURES
In Petri plate cultures, the layer of the substrate is usually thin and exposed to atmospheric oxygen. Certain strains of the root nodule organisms establish growth levels in shake cultures (test tubes) at a depth greater than is commonly found in Petri plate cultures. These deep zones of growth are especially characteristic of highly oxidized media. The question which naturally arose was, what effect would oxidizing and reducing substances have upon the growth of these aerobic organisms in thin substrates characteristic of Petri plate cultures. To test this idea restricted areas in Petri cultures were activated by blocks of plain agar adjusted to the proper pH, in which either oxidizing or reducing compounds had been incorporated.
Five oxidizing compounds were used in the blocks: (1) potassium permanganate, (2) potassium nitrate, (3) potassium chlorate, (4) ferric ammonium citrate, and (5) hydrogen peroxide. The reducing materials used were: (1) cysteine, (2) ferrous ammonium sulfate and (3) pieces of this layer were cut out and introduced aseptically into other Petri plates preparatory to seeding the clover root nodule organisms around them in the media to be tested. The organisms were homogeneously suspended in the media before pouring the same around the oxidizing and reducing agar blocks.
A few exceptions necessarily were made to the procedure just described. The ferrous a,mmonium sulfate and hydrogen peroxide were not sterilized but introduced aseptically. The sterile potato blocks were cut from the heart of a potato and used as such.
Several media were used representing those relatively oxidizing as well as those relatively reducing in character. In order to emphasize the significance of this factor in Petri plate work, oxidizing and reducing compounds were added to some of the media. The media, adjusted to pH 6.8, when the experiments were initiated, were as follows:
1. Mannitol nitrate mineral salts 2. Mannitol nitrate plus 0.2 per cent potassium chlorate 3. Mannitol nitrate plus 0.01 per cent potassium permanganate 4. Yeast-extract glucose plus 0.1 per cent cysteine 5. Yeast-extract mannitol plus 0.05 ferrous ammonium sulfate
The ingredients of the basic media are given in the first part of this paper.
Theoretically, the bacteria in a medium that is too much reduced for optimum growth should be stimulated in the region of an oxidizing block, and likewise if the medium in which the organisms are seeded is too oxidizing in character, growth should be enhanced in the vicinity of a reducing block. Further, organisms seeded in a medium that is poised at a potential slightly too high for their optimum growth should be inhibited in the region of a block carrying a greater oxidation intensity. These hypotheses are borne out rather consistently in the experimental data obtained in these studies.
The data in table 2 together with plate 1, give a general picture of the effects of the oxidizing and reducing substances on the growth of these organisms in the various media. The oxidizing blocks all gave distinct stimulation to cell proliferation in media which were somewhat too reduced for the optimum growth of the organisms, for example, in the media reduced with cysteine and ferrous ammonium sulfate (see plate 1, e and f). (See plate 1, b .) The ring of heavy growth, it is believed, marked a point at which an optimum oxidation-reduction potential was reached for this organism, bordered on the one side by a region too reduced and on the other by a region too oxidized for the best growth of the organism.
An equally interesting behavior of the organisms was observed in the yeast-extract mannitol medium reduced with the ferrous salt and surrounding a potassium permanganate agar block in a Petri plate. It was possible to control the distribution of the growth of the organisms in the uniformly seeded plates by adjusting the balance between the oxidizing intensity of the block on the one hand and the reducing intensity of the medium on the other. When only one-half gram per liter of the ferrous salt was added to the medium, growth was established some distance out into the medium around the permanganate block. By increasing the strength of the ferrous salt from 0.5 to 1 gram per liter, growth appeared only in the immediate vicinity of the permanganate block, often on the very top of the block itself. Some evidence was obtained in these studies which seems to indicate that the antiseptic properties of certain compounds are due, in part at least, to the poising of the medium at an unfavorable potential for the growth of the organisms. The antiseptic properties of ferrous salts are well recognized, yet by placing these salts in the proper environment, they become distinctly stimulatory in their effect upon bacterial growth. One gram of ferrous ammonium sulphate added to most of these media readily inhibited growth of the organisms. Some of the Petri plate cultures, however, in which growth had been inhibited by the ferrous salts for some ten days, were treated with drops of an appropriate concentration of potassium permanganate, and growth appeared. This indicates that the organisms had previously been unable to initiate growth because of the reducing effect of the ferrous iron. Similar experiments were performed with the potassium permanganate and hydrogen peroxide. It seems that the toxicity of these oxidizing and reducing compounds depends upon ity of the organisms to certain potentials at different stages of growth, may vary within certain limits. There is reason to believe that the age of the medium, and the intensity of sterilization, as well as the physiological state of the organisms may be contributing factors. Further studies are in progress to analyze these conditions in more detail.
THE INFLUENCE OF THE OXIDATION-REDUCTION CHARACTER OF THE MEDIUM ON DILUTION COUNTS
Probably one of the most critical stages in the growth of bacteria is the period just following transfer to a new medium. The shock of being introduced suddenly into a new environment and the necessity of making certain adjustments of, or to, the new environment make the growth initiation period more or less critical. In view of the fact that a liquid medium presents a different set of conditions from those characteristic of solid media, a series of experiments were set up using the liquid manni -TABLE 4 The effect of the oxidation-reduction character and physical condition of the medium on dilution counts The mannitol nitrate liquid medium was prepared according to the formula previously given in this paper, with the exception that the agar was omitted. The cysteine was handled in a manner similar to that previously described and added to the medium just prior to seeding the organisms. The reduced iron, the sand, and the powdered agar were autoclaved in a dry condition and added aseptically to the medium in amounts that could be conveniently transferred on the end of a spatula, just before the tubes were inoculated.
In all cases the medium was cooled to room temperature before the different substances were added; this prevented the agar from going in solution. The pulverized filter paper was sterilized directly in the medium. The organisms for the inocula were taken from a yeast-extract mannitol liquid culture. The various dilutions were made up in 9 cc. water blanks, and a 1 cc. quantity of these dilutions transferred to the various tubes of medium, respectively. Several controls were run to test the sterility of the various substances added to the medium.
One of the striking observations made in this series of experiments was that these organisms which ordinarily initiated growth in the mannitol nitrate agar medium were unable to initiate growth, even in very low dilutions, in the liquid. In dilutions as low as 1 to 10, sufficiently heavy to cloud the medium somewhat, the organisms failed to proliferate, precipitated out of solution, and the medium became clear. On the other hand, by reducing this liquid medium with a very small amount of cysteine (0.002 per cent) growth was secured when the inoculum was reduced to 1 cc. of a 1 to 10 million dilution.
The effect of cysteine on cell proliferation has been studied by several workers and two major explanations of its activities have been offered. First, it has been suggested that the sulfhydryl group (-SH), as such, is a necessary metabolic constituent for cell division; and second, that the reducing effect of the cysteine on the potentials of the medium is responsible for certain stimulatory effects observed in biological systems. Hammett (1929) in his work on mitosis in root tips and the reproduction rate in Paramecium states that "Sulfhydryl is the essential stimulus to growth by increase in cell number." Quastel and Stephenson (1926) on the other hand, attributed the stimulatory effect of cysteine on the growth of B. sporogenes to the reducing action of the cysteine which resulted in a lowering of the potential of the medium, thus creating a more favorable environment for cell multiplication.
Our experimental studies indicate that the oxidation-reduction potentials of the medium are responsible, in part at least, for the behavior of these aerobic organisms in the mannitol nitrate medium, rather than the presence, specifically, of the sulfhydryl group. It will be noted that very similar increases in counts to those obtained by the use of cysteine were induced by the additions of silica sand, filter paper, and plain powdered agar to the tubes, substances which probably are devoid of the -SH group.
As shown in table 4, three general classes of media were used: (1) the untreated mannitol nitrate medium, (2) the medium reduced by varying amounts of cysteine, and (3) the medium to which such chemically inactive substances as filter paper, agar, silica sand, and reduced iron were added. It is believed that the behavior of the organisms under any of these conditions may be interpreted in terms of oxidation-reduction phenomena. No growth was initiated in the untreated medium. This mannitol nitrate liquid medium appears to be poised at a potential too high for growth to occur. Further, due to the convection currents of the liquid, the bacteria were unable to adjust this potential favorably by their metabolic processes. In the second case, the proper concentration of cysteine lowered the potential to a suitable level for the bacteria and cell multiplication proceeded. In the third case, it is probable that the stimulatory effect of such substances as pulverized filter paper, sand, and agar on cell proliferation in this medium was due to the creation of a condition in which the bacteria themselves were able to adjust the environment to conditions favorable for their growth. The reduced iron and possibly the agar may also change the oxidation-reduction potentials. But in view of the diverse nature of the substances used it would seem that the effects were principally due to the blocking of the convection currents of the medium and the establishment of pockets in the medium sufficiently small and isolated so that the organisms were able themselves to make suitable adjustments of this portion of the medium and proliferate. These findings are consistent with results obtained by Douglas, Fleming, and Colebrook (1917) in their studies on the growth of anaerobic bacilli in fluid media under apparently aerobic conditions by the addition of a number of chemically inactive substances such as charcoal, asbestos wool and the like.
It has been observed by the students in this field that cells of micro6rganism8in some way assist each other in growth and can a,djust their environment within certain limits to conditions more favorable for growth. Gillespie (1913) found that larger inocula of pneumococci were required to start growth in broth than on an agar medium, and concluded that organisms in some way assist each other in growth when they are closely associated while when they become scattered in a liquid medium, this favoring action is lost. To a somewhat similar condition Churchman and Morton (1921) applied the term, "communal activity" and Robertson (1922) the term, "allelocatalysis." Clark (1924) states that actively growing anaerobes, if not overtaxed, can establish their own reducing conditions even in the presence of a certain amount of molecular oxygen. Webster (1925) , Burnett (1925) , Quastel and Stephenson (1926) , and Dubos (1929b) all working under different conditions with different organisms have come to the conclusion, that certain media while capable of growing the organisms when heavily seeded do not allow isolated individuals or even small inocula to develop.
The organic nitrogen carried by the cysteine may be possibly a contributing factor to the stimulatory effect of this compound on the growth of these organisms. Increasing the cysteine, however, from 0.002 to 0.01 per cent caused a depressing action (table 4). If it were wholly a question of a more available nitrogen source, it is hardly conceivable that such a small increase should exhibit a material depressing effect on cell multiplication.
Moreover, the increases in growth produced by the addition of such rather inactive substances chemically as filter paper, sand, and reduced iron can hardly be accounted for on this basis: Other data, not recorded in this paper, obtained on the stimulatory effect of cysteine on these organisms in an aged yeast-extract mannitol medium, which carries organic nitrogen, seem to emphasize the importance of another factor aside from a purely nutritional requirement.
It is difficult to attribute the entire effect of cysteine on bacterial growth under these conditions to any one specific cause, yet there seems to be sufficient evidence to indicate that the reducing action of cysteine is at least one of the contributing factors responsible for the increase in cell proliferation observed in these studies.
SUMMARY
These studies indicate that the oxidation-reduction character of bacteriological media exerts an important influence on the growth and behavior toward atmospheric oxygen of certain aerobic bacteria (Rhizobia) .
In agar shake cultures these organisms establish thin zones of growth, the level of which depends on the oxidation-reduction character of the substrate.
The ability of these organisms to initiate growth is determined in part by the oxidation-reduction character of the medium. By oxidizing and reducing certain restricted areas in Petri plate cultures, marked contrasts were observed in the number of colonies appearing on the treated and untreated portions. By reducing with appropriate concentrations of cysteine a medium which is slightly too oxidized for the best growth of these organisms, it is possible to increase greatly the number of sources which develop into colonies in Petri plate cultures or to lessen the size of inoculum necessary to secure growth in tubes of liquid media. It is evident that the oidation-reduction character of the medium is of importance in making counts of these organisms by either the Petri plate or dilution methods.
These organisms are able to make certain adjustments in the oxidation-reduction character of media which are slightly too oxidized for their growth. The introduction of sand, finely divided filter paper, etc. into a liquid medium, which was too highly oxidized to permit growth, provided conditions which allowed the organisms to develop. Apparently this was due to the trapping of small volumes of the medium where the organisms were able to make the necessary adjustments. Development in such tubes was slower than in tubes in which the medium was reduced with appropriate concentrations of cysteine. The lengthened lag phase seems to represent the time occupied by the organisms in changing the potential of the medium to a more favorable condition.
The bacteriostatic effect of certain oxidizing and reducing substances seems to be due in part to the poising of the medium at an unfavorable potential for growth. The toxicity of these compounds depends largely upon their concentration in relation to the oxidation-reduction character of the system in which they are introduced. Similar concentrations of the same compounds were found inhibitory to bacterial growth under one set of conditions and stimulatory under another.
